
SERVICES AND FEATURES

Reception: 24 hours
Security: 24 hours
Restaurants
Bars
Outdoor pool for adults and children
(Sunbeds and sun umbrellas are 
free, depending on availability. 
Reservations is not allowed
Indoor heated pool, as needed to
ensure the comfort of our guests
Activities and Entertainment
Children’s Entertainment in hAPi KIDS
Disco (not included)
SPA - 4 treatment rooms; Turkish 
bath; Sauna and Jacuzzi.
Meeting Rooms - 5 meeting rooms 
with a maximum capacity up to 142 
people and an Amphitheater with 
capacity for 350 people. OTHER INFORMATION

Check-in: from 2:00PM
Check-out: untill 11:00AM
No pets allowed
Daily room cleaning
Exterior car parking
Indoor car parking (not included)
Pool towels: First is free. 1,50€ to
change and also a deposit is
applicable.
Some services or facilities may not
be available 24 hours a day and/or
be subject to a service fee or
advance booking
Bottled of water (not included)

ALBUFEIRA, ALGARVE

Rocha Baixinha . Apdo 6115 . Olhos de Água . 8200-379 Albufeira . Algarve . Portugal
T: +351 289 540 100 . F: +351 289 540 199 . book.adriana@ap-hotelsresorts.com

www.ap-hotelsresorts.com

ADRIANA BEACH CLUB HOTEL RESORT
Installed in an area of 17 hectares, the Adriana Beach Club Hotel Resort, with 438 rooms, provides its guests with a
family atmosphere, wide range of services and the provision of quality.

Located in Olhos de Agua in the municipality of Albufeira, in the Algarve, this resort is set in natural surroundings and
enjoys a privileged location on the beach, ensuring peace and privacy of its guests, yet it is ideal for hosting events.
The proximity of Albufeira and Vilamoura resort, two tourist centers and entertainment in the region, is an excellent
alternative for those who prefer to explore the potential around the hotel property. 

SPORTS AND ACTIVITIES

Tennis
Table Tennis
Mini-Golf
Petanca
Please note that the activities above 
have renting costs per hour and a 
deposit is applicable.
Entertainment for adults and
children, day and night, with sports
activities, games, shows, live music,
folklore and interaction with the local
culture
Children’s Entertainment in hAPi KIDS, 
for children age 4 to 11 years old, 
from 10:00AM to 12:30PM and from
3:00PM to 5:00PM

SERVICES AND FEATURES

Free Wi-fi in public areas
Laundry (not included)
Courtesy bus round trip to Albufeira
and Vilamoura

ROOMS AND FACILITIES

438 Rooms
Cable TV LCD
Hairdryer
Wi-fi (not included)
Safe (not included)
Air conditioning
Telephone

FOOD AND BEVERAGE

RESTAURANTS
Restaurant Buffet Principal
Al-Gharb: international cuisine,
breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Two Speciality Buffet Restaurants:
Grill: breakfast, lunch and dinner
Celeiro: dinner (with Portuguese
specialties) Both restaurants have 
seasonal opening and reservation for 
dinner is required

FOOD AND BEVERAGE

SCHEDULES
Breakfast Buffet 7:30AM - 10:00AM
Sunset Bar 10:30AM - 11:00PM
Tropicana Bar (Seasonal)
10:30AM - 11:00PM
Lunch Buffet 12:30PM - 2:30PM
Dinner Buffet 6:30PM - 9:30PM
Snacks 10:00AM - 12:00PM and
3:00PM - 6:00PM
Ice Cream 10:30AM - 5:00PM
(Sunset Bar)

PAYMENT

Bank Card         American Express
Visa       Mastercard       Dinners Club

ADRIANA

NATURALMENTE  DISTINTO                                                      NATURALLY DISTINCTIVE


